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Madam, An essential component for preparing healthcare students to provide improved care to the patients is to provide them with interprofessional education (IPE). Centre for the Advancement of Interprofessional Education (CAIPE) defines IPE as "occasions when students from two or more professions in health and social care learn together during all or part of their professional training with the object of cultivating collaborative practice for providing patient-centered care". The cumulative effect of interprofessional teamwork has shown to decrease the cost of healthcare, decrease duration of patient stay at the hospital and reduce medical errors, which ultimately leads to enhanced patient care quality.

Developing, initiating and implementing an IPE curricula in an institution can be challenging if one or more of the core ingredients is missing. Some of the key elements that are required to develop an IPE are summarised in Figure.

Interprofessional Education Consortium (IPEC) has identified four core competencies that are necessary for implementing IPE, which includes:
A. values and ethics
B. roles and responsibilities
C. communication skills
D. teams and teamwork.

Small-group discussions, case based learning and role-plays are a few examples of the methods that are employed as an interactive IPE learning tool for the students. The concept of IPE also encourages students to learn values of different disciplines for a better understanding of interdisciplinary practice.

Numerous international organisations including the World Health Organization (WHO) have expressed their support for IPE. Following are some of the examples of IPE implementation in Pakistan:

In 2005, a cross-sectoral interprofessional collaboration was established and demonstrated during the devastating earthquake that struck northern Pakistan, whereupon
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healthcare professionals and members of different professions joined forces to provide aid to the injured.

In Aga Khan University Hospital (AKUH) Karachi, Diploma in Dental Hygiene (DDH) programme has been designed by the departments of Basic Sciences, Dentistry and Educational Development (DED) which ultimately lead to a better and improved care of dental patients. DED has conducted a series of workshops by professionals that offers an insight to IPE, which were attended by students and professionals from varied healthcare professions. Thus, similar strategies can be employed in other areas of medical education in order to prepare health workers who are well trained to provide multidimensional health care to the patients.
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